Festive Waste!

1. What is the best way of making sure you don’t buy too much in a supermarket?
2. What creates 175 tonnes of aluminium foil for recycling each Christmas?
3. Every Christmas 270,000 tonnes of what is thrown away each Christmas season?
4. Four million portions of what are thrown away on the 25th December?
5. 3000 of what can be made from one tree?
6. What used to be so expensive that they were hired out rather than bought?
7. What is often cooked up with leftovers after Christmas Dinner?
8. What need an equivalent of three thousand football fields to grow to eat at Christmas each year?
9. What type of paper around presents can only be recycled if it is plain and brown?

Down

Across

Word Bank

Wrapping paper  Christmas dinners  Food waste
Shopping list  Turkey curry  Brussels sprouts
Mince pies  Christmas cards  Tree lights